Present:
Marianne Mashburn
Jessica Windrow
David Windrow
PARTY
We discussed the annual party and considered the suggestion of a fall date. Jessica
suggested both a spring and a fall party. Several neighbors have expressed their
interest in having the party and have offered to help. Our volunteer responses:
#1 My husband and I would like to volunteer to help with the block party. We can help
with set up and clean up. We have a folding table we can bring but unfortunately no
chairs.
#2 I am happy to help in whatever way I can: clean up, set up, kids games bringing
food.
#3 Available to help with setup and cleanup
In light of this, we suggest having the party on June 1st. Previous notes cover food
plans.
New ideas discussed:
Battery powered speakers were suggested if no one has a generator
Jessica is willing to organize a small neighborhood bazaar. The idea is for neighbors to
sell their handcrafts but agreed to be open to other types of things. We need a minimum
of 4 participants to have the bazaar. $10 for a table to sell your wares from 4 - 6 pm
(loosely), you provide your own table and you can only occupy a space the size of a
table.
CLEANUP
David will contact his neighbor about heading up a neighborhood cleanup.
5/16 QUARTERLY MEETING
We are waiting for the final word on whether or not we can meet at the school next
week.
Agenda Items:
Park options poll results & voting
Traffic Calming Program
Waiting for response from speaker's bureau about EAB (insect that threatens our trees).
Party promotion and planning.
*this wasn't discussed at the SC meeting but we have council candidates requesting to
speak at the meeting. I believe our policy has been 5 minutes per speaker.

